Libraries and Learning Services
Partners in your journey as a Doctoral Candidate
1. Collection
Theses and dissertations

Finding theses and dissertations

Find local, national and international theses and dissertations.

Search for University of Auckland theses

Search the Catalogue for the University of Auckland PhD, masters, and honours theses and dissertations

Search
Thesis Type
Sort by

As Keywords

- Theses from other universities
- Theses databases and websites
- Theses in progress

www.library.auckland.ac.nz/services/research-support=finding-theses-and-dissertations
Subject guides

Guides

Browse subject guides to find databases, websites, research tools and strategies to assist your research.

www.library.auckland.ac.nz/guides
Databases

Search for a database

Browse databases by title

Browse databases by Faculty or Subject

www.library.auckland.ac.nz/databases/
TV and Radio

Over 100,000 hours of Television and Radio

Search Everything▼▼ Date▼▼ Channel▼▼ Genre▼▼ Programme▼▼

Trending Content

- Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End
  Saturday 20 May 2017
- Eyes on the Prize Back to the Movement 19... Season 1, Episode 8
  Friday 3 January 1990
- The Shawshank Redemption
  Monday 25 December 2015
- The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch... Saturday 17 September 2016
- Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone
  Saturday 22 October 2016
- Battle Point: Day 507
  Saturday 25 March 2011
- Jack Reacher
  Sunday 23 October 2016
- Hellboy
  Friday 12 December 2014
- バトル・ライス・ヒール・バトル・ロイヤル
  Sunday 24 June 2018
- The Help
  Saturday 27 August 2016
- Home
  Saturday 26 January 2017
- Radicals
  Tuesday 24 June 1997
Other resources

Special Collections – including manuscripts and archives
[Website Link]

Statistics and Numerical Data
[Website Link]
2. People and Services

**Research Services**
- Conducting a literature review and using library resources
- Research profiles and identifiers
- Promoting your research

**Learning and Teaching Development**
- Te Fale Pouāwhina (Māori and Pacific students)
- Inclusive Learning (Learning/Invisible Disabilities)
- English Language Enrichment (ELE)

**Careers Development and Employability**
3. Copyright

How is copyright relevant to me?

See: Copyright for research and publication
3. Copyright

Are you including other people’s work in your thesis (e.g. figures, images, poems etc)?

Get permission - do this EARLY!

See: Copyright for research and publication – Permission
3. Copyright

Are you including your own published work in your thesis?

See: Copyright for researchers and publications – Publisher contracts
4. Research visibility
University directory

Create your researcher profile: https://directory.auckland.ac.nz/search
Dr Jo Simons
MSc (Libs, ARC), BSc, BSc (Hons I), PhD, Auckland.

Team Leader - Research Services

Biography
Jo graduated with a MSc (Hons I) in Plant Science from the University of Auckland in 2000. She worked as a Research Technician at the Plant Evolution Division of HortResearch for three years before starting her PhD in Plant Molecular Biology at the University of Auckland in collaboration with HortResearch. Her research project investigated genetic and hormonal controls of repeated branching in patata. After completing her PhD, she took up a post-doctoral position in Forensic Biology at the Institute of Environmental Science and Research (ESR) Ltd. In 2007, Jo joined Libraries and Learning Services at the University of Auckland and was appointed as Subject Librarian for the School of Environment in September 2015. Her current role as Team Leader Research Services and Research Adviser for the Faculty of Science started in October 2018.

Her research project for her Master of Information Studies investigated the barriers to sharing research data in tertiary institutions and how the perspectives of researchers and information professionals differ.

Selected publications and creative works (Research Outputs)
- Simons, J. L. (2017). Barriers to uptake and use of data sharing systems at the University of Auckland - Identification of differences in researcher and academic librarian perceptions Victoria University of Wellington. Research Archive (Victoria University of Wellington). Related URL.

Identifiers
- http://orcid.org/0000-0003-2292-2420

Contact details
- +64 9 322 8552
- jsimons@auckland.ac.nz
- Save to contacts
- Save to smartphone

Primary office location
GENERAL LIBRARY - Lib 100 Level 1 Room 128 5 ALFRED ST AUCKLAND CENTRAL AUCKLAND 1010 New Zealand

Create your researcher profile: https://directory.auckland.ac.nz/search
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Research Outputs

Upload your publications to Research Outputs. Find out more at [www.staff.auckland.ac.nz/en/academic-profile/research-outputs.html](http://www.staff.auckland.ac.nz/en/academic-profile/research-outputs.html)

Favourite ♥ publications you want to appear on your Unidirectory profile.
ORCiD

- Persistent digital identifier (e.g. change names/institutions)
- Distinguishes you from other researchers (e.g. common names)
- Links your research outputs

Find out more about [ORCiD at the University of Auckland](https://orcid.org/0000-0002-1825-0097)
Libraries and Learning Services

For more information see: www.library.auckland.ac.nz

Book a consultation with a Research Adviser:
• Conducting a literature review and using library resources
• Research profiles and identifiers
• Promoting your research
**Links**

**Collections**
- Theses and dissertations
- Subject guides
- Databases
- TV and Radio
- Special collections
- Statistics and numerical databases

**People and Services**
- Research Services - request a consultation via Ask us
- Learning and Teaching Development
- Career Development and Employability Services

**Copyright**
- Copyright at Auckland

**Impact**
- Unidirectory
- Research Outputs (University log in required)
- ORCiD at the University Auckland